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Matica´s new XL8300 is an innovative retransfer printer that specializes in
printing exceptionally high quality oversized cards for the event management
industry and is capable of printing up to 128 cards per hour. The XL8300 offers
contactless encoding as an option and like the rest of the XID Series 8 family it
retains high quality print production.
The event management and conferencing market is a growth sector that
includes conventions, trade shows and sports events such as the Olympics,
motorsports, golf, football, tennis and all other competitions. Similarly, corporate
environments may need wide format cards where access control requires
immediate personal identification. At sites of specialized security the XL8300
has the option to encode contactless cards for electronic access control. Further,
the XL8300 can print text, logo and images in UV ink and prints efficiently on a
range of card materials including PVC, ABS and PET so its flexibility surpasses the
market’s alternative solutions.
Producing non-standard, wide format cards that reflect the calibre of events
and conference organizers’ own branding is a challenge in today’s market, and
it is critical that companies can feel confident that visitor and guest cards show
them in a good light. The XL8300 achieves that, in part because its retransfer
technology is superior.
Its compact design makes it practical. Given the limited competition in this
particular market, the XL8300 is a unique solution from which to issue extra
large, color badges on-site. It is based on Matica’s most popular desktop
printers: the XID8300.
As one of the newest members of Matica’s XID 8 series, the XL8300 benefits from
proven and well-known transfer technology, and also offers the largest printable
area on the market.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Print Method
Dye-sublimation retransfer (YMCK) / Thermal transfer (Monochrome “K”)
Print Mode
Single side retransfer printing on oversized cards
Print Resolution
300 dpi
Print Speed
• Monochrome: up to 128 cards per hour
• Color: up to 85 cards per hour
Card Types
PVC, ABS, PET
Card Thickness
0.25 - 1.02 mm (hopper adjustement required)
Input Hopper Capacity
100 cards (0.76 mm)
Output Hopper Capacity
100 cards (0.76 mm)
Interface
USB 2.0 and Ethernet
Operating System Support
Windows 7, 8, 10 (32 & 64bits)
Power Supply
100/120 V and 220/240 V, 50/60 Hz FCC, CE, UL, GOST-R, and CCC approved
Operating Environment
15°C to 30°C, 35% to 70% noncondensing humidity
Printer Dimensions
549 x 322 x 411 mm (WxDxH) (Incl. oversized card feeder and hopper)
Weight
15,6 kg (excluding optional built-in items)
Warranty
Printer: 36 months
Printhead: Lifetime warranty using EDIsecure® materials
(other conditions apply)

*Attention: The use of non-Matica brand ribbons could adversely affect the performance
of your Matica hardware and void the products warranty.
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